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ABSTRACT
A study has been made to assess the ability of the method of
Strainrange Partition i ng (SR P ) to both correlate and predict high-
temperature, low-cycle fatigue lives of n ckel-base superalloys
for gas turb i ne ap p lications.	 Baseline data from strain-controlled,
low-cycle fatigue tests are expressed in u rms o f the ► P, PC, CP,
and CC partitioned inelastic Strainrange versus life relationships
for coated and uncoated Rene' 80 at 10000C, Gator,ted(creep-formed)
IN 100 at 76001, and cast IN 100 at 925 0 C.	 SOP is Shown to corre-
late the cyclic lives of the baseline tests to within factors of
nearly two.
The partitioned stra,nrange versus life relotlonsh ps for
uncoated Rene' 80 and cast IN IOC have also been date mined fror
the Ductility No nnalieed-Strainrange partitioning (DN-SRP) equa-
tions. These were used to pred i c t the cyc l ic lives of the base-
line tests.	 Predicted and observed cyclic Ives ay-eed t o within
factors o f nearly three
f
The life pred-ctabil ty of the method is also verified for
cast IN IOC by ap:ly'ng the baset-ne resu l ts to the cyclic life
prediction o f a se r -es o f ccr-plex strain-cycl i ng tests with
multiple hold periods at constant stra , n	 Fired-ct,ons were
within facto r s of two in cyclic life.
It i s concluded t h at the method of SO P ca n correlate and
predict the cyclic lives of laboratory speci me n s o f the nic w.e l
-base super a ll oys evaluated ,n this program.
INTRODUCTION
Strainrang e p a r t i tioni ng (SAP) is a method for dealing wit h hi g"Zempe r atu r e low-cyclt fatigue fail-
ures o f meta l C c mater,SIS.	 Introduced in I q '1 by Ma^son . Malfo rd, and M i rschberg (Ref. 1) of the k4SA-
Lew s Research Ce n ter, it has bee n unde r go ng co n tinua' de.e l opne n t s ince then. To-date, over 50 tec h
-nical paoers have been written on va ri ous aspects of t he method. As a result, new d . mensions in unde r
-stan d in g, refinement of procedures, extensio n to ria- apvlicat.ons, or simply more laboratory specimen
data fo r a va r iety of important erg neer,ng a l loys ha.e bee n added	 professor Manso n , in his introductory
p a p e r (Re f 2) to th i s Specia l ists Meeting, reviews the highlights o f many of these past achievem" is
end points to wo r thy areas for future exploration.	 -
Althoug- cons i derab l e experience has been ga i ned with the use o f the method of SOP at the laboratory
leve l ove r t he past 7 yea r s, it seer, likely that more will be reau red be f ore the method ca n be used
w i t h co rf odenCe in the des i g n o f aeronautical gas turbine ha r d.are a n d othe r h , g h -terperatu r e, h qh pe r
-fomm ance eau , pme n t.	 This AGA RC S pecia li sts Meeting t h us represents a significant milestone in t he devel-
opment o f the method because of the large nunber of indepe n de n t laboratories that are report-rig on their
experiences w i t h its use at the laborato r y le 3 al o f evaluat'on
owing to t he nature of this Specialists Meeting, It is assured that t h e ruder is familiar enough
with the bas'c concepts and to mn inology associated with t he method of SAP that a review I% not required
here i n.	 If add^t.onal backgrou n d is needed, re f e r e nces I to 5 shou l d be co n sulted	 However, ce r te —	=
wfords are used f reque n t l y throug hout t hi s pape r which a r e best de f -ntd at the outset So that the reader 	 =
has a better understanding of the Context  in which they are used
Basel i ne - Refers to the h, g h -tempe r stu r e, low-cycle fatigue tests and results used directly in the
establishment 0, the fou r SOP Inelast i c strainrange versus life relationships.
Verificat i on - Re f e r s to th• non -base line high-temperature, low-cycle f at i gue tests and results used
to check how well the established SRP life relat-o n snlps can be used to predict cyclic lives
Correlation - Refers to how well the equat i ons of t h e establ i shed SO P life relations hi ps represent
the Individual basel i ne data. The sma l ler the deviation of the baseline data from the e q ua-
tions, t he better the correlation.
r-^
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Prediction - Refers to how well the equations of the established SRP life relationships represent
the verification te,t results.
	
The smaller the dev stion of the verification data from the
equations, the better the predictability.	 Since the Ductility Normalized-Strainronge Par-
	
t	 titioning (DN-SRP) life relationships (Ref 6) did not use any information from the baseline
tests, it is considered that predictions of the baseline results are being made when using
	
11	
the DN-SRP equations. These equations can also be used to predict the verification results.
The objectives of this paper were to determ ine how well the method of SRP can both correlate and
	
j	 predict the high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue lives of specimens of advanced gas turbine allo,s
	
11	 Two nickel-base superalloys were selected for this purpose 	 Rene' 80 with and without on alum node
(Codep 6-1 )coating, and IN 100 in the Gatorized (creep-formed land cost conditions. The four par-
titioned inelastic stra;nronge versus life relations h ips (PP, PC, C P , and CC) were established for
each alloy cond i tion using a series of basel i ne stress-hold, strain-limited tests to Introduce
creep st r ains into the cycles.	 In addition, an evaluation was made of how .,ell the life relations
	
i	 could be determined by the recently proposed ON-SRP equations.
A limited number of ver i fication tests were also performed with specimens of cast IN 100 using a
series of complex strain cycles involving multiple periods of constant strain hold which Introduced creep
throug h the process of relaxation. The verification tests were used to evaluate the predictability of
the SAP method.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL`-
The h i gh-temperature, low-cycle fatigue test results were obtained n the fatigue laboratory of the
NASA-Lew i s Research Centel using closed-loop, se rvo-co n trolled, electro-hydra,. l, c testing machines
Hirschberg has described this fac i lity in deta
i
l in Ref, 7.	 Testing was performed in a still air envi-
ronment using axially loaded s pecimens with diametral extensometry.
Specimens, Materials, a n d Temperatures
Two s pec i men geomet r ies were employed, the tubular, hour-glass shaped s pecimens described in Ref. 7,
and a smaller, sold hour-glass shaped s pecimen wit h a ^ n mu- teel sect i on diameter of 5 my- and a 40 me-
hour-glass radius. Threaded ends were provided for gripping. Overall length was 75 '1 Two nickel-base
superalloys were studied, each in two different conditions; cast Rene' 80 with and without an alu,,nide
coating, and IN 100 in the Gatorized and cast conditions. 	 The the-ical compositions, processin g and heat
treatment, and mechanical properties at room temperatire and the e l e•ated temperature Of interest for
111,
	
each alloy are presented in Tables 1, I1, and III respectively of Append x 1.
Rene' 80 - The Rene' 80 specimens were supplied by TRw, Inc. un de- co-tract to NASA (Ref. 8!.	 Enough
spec i mens were pre p a r ed at the t ime for the test'ng pro. r a- co-!,,:ti n a i r and reported in th i s paper,
andfor the vacuum program conducted at TRW, Inc. and reported u p„ at th s S pecial sts Meeting by
Ko r tovich and She i nke r (Ref. 9). The i nte n t o f the a i r and vii oro g rars was to establ i s h a data base
for assess i ng the e ff ects of environmen t an d p rotective coa! ' - q s	 the h q h -te-ce r atu r e low-cycle fa-
tigue behavior of Rene' 80.	 The speci mens we r e cast a^ indim,d..., scold Gars and were subsequently
machined to the tubular hou r -glass shape. malf o f the s pecimens we a le f t uncoated and the remainder
coated with an aluminide (Codep 8-1) coating. 	 Detai l s o f t he coatinq process can be found in Re f . 8.	 _
The coating th i ckness was a pp roximately 0.05 mr. The stress and strai n calculations for the coated
specimens were based upo n the r room tempe r atu r e dimensions prio r 13 the appl cat o n of the coating, i.e.,
it was assumed that the coating carried none of the applied load at t he test temperature of 10000[.
Gator,zed IN 100 - IN 100 was tested In the Gatorized(creep-ton med)cond i t i on ,	 Small solid specime n s of
this alloy were machined from a segme n t o f a pas turbine disc (provided by Pratt 6 Whitney Aircraft,
F lorida ) that had bee- cfeepfo reed by the Gator i zing process.
z
	
r	 The exact chem ical compos i tion, processi n g heat treat men t, and mecha ni cal propert i es are not know n ,	 -
althoug h
 this batch o f material would be expected to be similar to the Gator zed IN 100 material reported
on at this Special:sts Meet i ng by Vanwanderham, Wallace, a nd Ann ;s (Re f . 10 ) of P ratt i Whitney Aircraft,
Florida.
	 Tests were conducted at 7600C.
Cast I N 100 - Tubular, hour-glass shaped specimens o f IN 100 were individually cast to near fina l dimes-	 ]
Sion$.
	
Approximately 0.2 mr th i ckness of material was m ac h red fro- the n s i de and outside diameters to
	
^I	 produce the finished test section d imens i o n s.	 No heat treatm e n t was a ppl ied tc the cast specimens. Tests
were conducted at 9250C
SRP Test Procedures
The high-temperature, low-cycle fatigue tests were perfor med using the p rocedures recommended by
Hirschberg and Halford (Ref, 5) 	 Schematic stress-st r a n h ysteresis loops are s hown in Figs. 1(a)-(d)for
'	 the types of cycles used in conducting the baseline tests to establ i s h the four SOP life relationships.
The strain-contro ll ed PP type test cycles (Fog. I(a))were ap p l-ed us.ng either a triangular or sinusoidal
Strs n versus time wa.e t orm at a frequency of 0.5 to 1.0 Hz.
	
In analyzing the results of the PP type
teats, it was sssumed that the imposed strain rates were high enough to preclude the occurrence of creep
$tra no thus producing inelast i c strains that could be classified as plasticity.	 For the PC, CP, and CC
type cycles, t he creep Strain was imposed by controlling the load on t he speci me n at a constant value
u
	
desired creep strain limit was reached, whereupon, t he load-ng d,rectio- was reversed and the 	 =
cother half of the cycle was imposed. 	 If It was desired to impose creep strain in this portion of the
cycle, the load was again held at a constant value until the desired opposite creep stra i n limit was at-
ta i ned, or if plasticity was des i red, the specime n
 was ra p id ly loaded u n t l l the oppos i te straln limit was
ruched. The time required for the plasticity po r tion of the cycle was on t h e order of 0.5 to 1.0
seconds.
iw
l
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Since one of the objectives of the program was to verify the pred i ct i ve capab i lity of SR ► , a series
of verificat i on tests was performed which featured test cycles Qu i te different from those used In the
base li ne tests for establishing the SAP life relations.	 The t yp e Of cycle selected contained por,odt of
constant strain during which creep strain accumulated throug h the prtscess of stress relaxation. 	 Stress
relaxation i sm of course, a frequently encountered cond,tlo n In many hig h-temperature the mat fatigue
p rob Iam%.
	
from the point o f view of In to r p r otatlon by SAP, creep strain accumulated a-ther by stress
relaxation or by direct constant stress creep Is equally damaging
A schematic rep r ese n tatio n of the ve r ification test cycle is shown in fig , 2 for the case of the
multiple tensile relaxation cycle (MTRC). 	 A duplicate se ri es of tests, but with a multiple compressive
relaxat i on cycle (MCRC) was also performed.	 The essential advantage of this type of cycle is that a
considerable amount of creep strain ca n be accumulated for a fixed time per cycle,	 for the present case,
the total amount of cree p strain encountered with three ho l d period* of nearly two menutat each was about
twice that which could haye bee n Obtained with a single hold pe ri od of six minutes at the peso strain.
The short hold pe r od o f a fe.. seconds at the o ne extreme of the strain cycle was Introduced as a matter
• of tatting comy e n. ence only The fact that a component o f com pl ete l y reve r sed cree p strai n (CC t was in-
troduced was taxe r, into account when partitioning the inelastic stro- ronges a nd prod,cting the Ives of
these tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dase l, ne SRO Evaluation
	
A comp ete listing of the baseline high-tem peratu r r, low-cycle fatigue data gemereted in t h	 P r o-
gram is given in Table IV o f Append n 1 for eac h o f the alloy condit i on s inn est-gated. 	 Suff.c,en, ,nfo r -
mat-on is included to pe r form a thorough SAP evaluat on, or if so des i red, an interpretat on of the
results in terms of othe r high-temperatu r e, low-cycle fatigue a pp roac hes such as those described in Refs
11-17,	 The fou r SR I' life relationships for each alloy condition were estab l ished follow-mg the p roce-
du r es desc r bed in Ref, 5	 Eac h life re l at i o n s h ip was expressed in te rvm s of a powe r law agvatio m relat-
ing the inelastic strainran ge and cyc l, c life.	 The coefficients and expone n ts we r e Clete •	 men	 us nq a
least sq uares curve fit tech n ique.	 The resultant life relation s h -ps are presented .n figs. 3 , 4, and
for Rene' 80. Gotor-tad IN 100, and cost IM ICO.respect^vely.
Rene' 8, - Cursory exam ination of the data for coated Re n e' 80 and compa r iso n w t h the uncoated results
d d not revea l s ; gnifwca m t differences	 Nence, the PP, P(, [P , and CC I-fe re l at o n s h ,ps were establ she.'
for the comt, ,ned data set.	 The least squares tune fit SaP li f e re l ot , o n s h -ps for Rene' V at MOO .- are
p rese n ted in Figs, )(al-(e l one ale listed below
bE pp - 0,062(Npp)-0,51
ec PC n 
0,116(N 
P,)
-0,64
1000`'. -0.45CtCIp . 0,0341hCF
least
	
CC	
0.051(NCC)-0.49
Because the scatterin the data .s nearly a f actor o f two in I. falser fo r example, the PP results to
Fi g . )(a " , the leas: s q uares curse fits should mat be ext r apolated muc h beyo n d t he curre n t range o f data
The assumpt-0 1 that the coated and uncoated data could be co n s de r ed to be Of the some population , s borne
out in f.q. )(f) where it con be seem that coated and uncoated results a r e evenly d^str-buted above and
below the ce n tral 4} dea • ee pe rf ect ag r eem e-t line	 life d- l fe r e nces betwee- coated and uncoated s p e— mens.
hawe y e r , mar beca-r i mpo r tant when the life t imes become s , gm' f i u n tly g r ease • then those i .Olyee .n the
cu r re n t prog r am.	 T ec h— Ques for ant i cipating pote n t i al differences w-ll be d scussed in a later sect-on
A % see n from fig . 3(e l , the fou r SRP life relo0 onsh-ps for Re n e' 8Q do not exhibit Sor r el able
d f f e • ences ove r the range o f va r. at• les studied.	 The PC, CP. and CC lives do not differ b y ho m e t h an a
Facto r
 o' t yro fro- the PP Ilfe at e n v g i ve n st r a , nro n gr	 Th.% feature should be co n side r ed as a y,rtue
o f the Re n e' 80 alloy
	
The mess, as most rece n t cast n-ckel-base su p e r al l o y s, has bee n to lored to
resist creep. pr , nc,pall) b y strengthening the grain boundarles so as to res i st g r a n bounda ry %I-d-9
Thus, not only Is the alloy res i sta n t to conve m t onal/monotonic creeprupture, ,t is also res sta n t to
creep introduced -n evci c stra i ning tests suc h as those r epo r ted upo n in t hi s
 p a p e r	 Th s be h a—n r is in
sharp contrast to t h at a n h,b i ted by some othe r a ll oys t hat a l so see service at tom p e • otu r e-s w t h i n the'r
creep regime	 for example, the austenitIt ale nless stee l s (which a r e susiept ib la to gram boundary
slid ,mg during cree p lexh bit PP and CP lives that differ 	 by a factor Of 2C for the se+e 	 nelast.c strain-
range (Aef, )).
Althoug h the rne l ostsc st r ainromge versus life relat ionships for Re ne' 60 at 10000C do not show a
strong dependency on creep. the r e l at-Onship betwee n total stroinrange and cy-cI -c IIfe ca n be d r ast Cal IV
influenced by creep.
	
This is espec lot IV true at low stralnra nges
	
The reason for this Is s —pl it.	 The
tota l strainrange consists o f the sum of t he e l astic and i ne l astic st r ain r o n ges.	 The introduction of
creep strain s do ne at t h e expo^se O f
 # l ost ^C stra i n, and he nce, t he g r tJter the amJ,.mt O f creep.
t he lower the elastic stra—ro n ge and the greater the Inelastic compone n t o f t h e lots , stoma — angr	 The
comes Wnd—cl dr.resse in cyclic life which Is ev i dent In fig	 7101 for the PC, (P , and CL relot,onsh,ps
thus is a ►► e n t . al ly a direct result o f the greater ,ne l ost-c st r a nronge
Gatnrited IN 100 - The least squa r es curve fit of the SRP date for eotor,ted IN 100 at 7600[ a r e presentee
In figs 410 1 - U 1.	 The acl.at,ons of the I r. re l at i onsh ips are give n below
w;—i
-4
AE 
PIP a 
0.216(NPP)-0,80
Gatorizad IN IUO
	
aE	 . 0.140(N	 )-0,87
o	 PC	 PC760 C	
6E 
CP 0 0.029(NCP)-0.43
Least Squares Fit	
AE
C
	 0.084(N	 )-0.62
C	 CC
-,r W
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EQ(2)
Because of the limited quantity ofawailable material, few tests could be conducted with this alloy
Mence, the relationshirs are based upon limited information obtained over a limited cyclic life range.
The least squares curve fit life relationships should not be extrapolated much beyond the cyclic life
range of the existing data.
	 Although the scatter in the PP, PC, and CC data appear, to be very small,
this may simply be due to the few data points, since the scatter in the CP points is substantial.	 For
example, test specimen ruibers 20 and 23 (Table IV of Appendix 1) are essentially duol Cate tests, yet
the observed cyclic l i ves were 12 and 41 respectively.	 This spread of nearly 4 to 1 in observed life
limits the ab lity of SAP, and for that matter, any high-temperature fat i gue approact, to accurately
correlate the behavior of this group of specimens. A measure of how well SAP can correlate the baseline
results is given in Fig. 4(f),	 Correlation within life factors of two is obtained ex:ept, of course, for
the 12 cycle CP test which had a pred cted I i fe of 45 cycles.
	
Caution should be exercised in extrapo-
lating EQ12) to longer times to failure at temperatures on the order o f 7600 C and higner.	 The creep-
formed powder processed alloy may begin to exhibit greater creep defor m ation due to siperplasticity at
lon ge r times and low stresses which could result in improverents in the alloy's resis-ance to CP and CC
type strainranges.
The amou n t of improvement could be evaluated from a knowledge ofcreepT upture ductility and an a p
-plication of
 the ON-SAP 1 fe estimation equations of Re f . 6.	 Unfortunately, no ductility data were
available for this alloy at the relatively high temperature of 76COC.
Cast IN 10^ -	 A set o r S RP I : fe relationships for cast IN 100 testes at 9250 C were included in Ref. (51,
These we r e based upon the prell-'na r y data available at that time.
	
A few of the or;ginally tested speci-
mens had fa led pre-aturely at ther^ocouple spot welds, so t h ese data po i nts have been eli mi nated fro-
the data base. Sore add i tion a' tests were conducted On speci mens w t h the t^e rnocouples located 6urther
fror the critical test section
 to avo d premature fa i lures.	 The currently available data for 925 C
although somewhat meaqer, are displayed in Figs. 5(a)-(e) along with the least squa r es curve fit life
relationst,ips.
6tpp = 0.053(NPP)-0.51
Cast IN 100	
LE 
PC = 
0.053(NPC)-0,13
25 c9 	
LECP = 0.040(NCP)-0.55	 EQ (3)
Least Squares Fit 0,44
6cCC = 0.033(NCC)
	The few data exh i bit little scatte r for PC, CP, and CC.	 Howeve r , th s mty again be mislead-nq as
was suggested pre.iously for the Gatorlred IN 100, since there is scatter O f very nearly a facto r of Iwo
in the PP data	 Correlation of the results is within factors of two on cyclic life as demonstrated n
Fig. S(f).
Comparison with ON-SRP Equations
In a recently publ i shed paper (Re f .6 ) a set of equations was pr opa'. ed which perm its the estimation
of t he four SAP life re l ationships fror a knowledge of a material's duct-lity. Referred to as the Duc-
tilhty Nor-al ired-Strainrange Partitioning (DN-S AP ) e q uations, they were based upo n a correlation of the
CAP dAta AvAilAble at the time o f publication.	 All four inelastic strainrange components are related to
life by power law equat i ons with a constant exponent o f
 -0.60.	 The .oe ffi cients in the equations are
related to the ductility of the a l loy At the temperature and in the environ ment of interest Plast c duc-
tility, OP, as determined fro- percent reduct i on of area. R.A., obtained frOr- convent onal tens i le tests,
is used in the equations for PP and PC since these two types of stra i nranoes have plasticity in the ten-
sile half of the cycle.
	
Similarly, cree p
-rupture ductility. CC, is used in the express i ons for CP and CC
Since creep strain is present in the tensile halves of these cycles.
	 If creep-rupture duct i lity varies
w i t h time to fa i lure, the DN-SRP equations imply that the C P
 and CC cyclic life relations are also a f unc-
tion of time.
	
The DN-SRP life e q uations are as given below
0
arPP
DN-SAP	
AE PC
EQUATIONS
	 6ECP
AE CP
Acct
0,50(DP)(NPP)-0,60
0.25(DP)(NP )-0.60
0.20(DC)0.6S(NCP)-0.60	 EQ (4t
0110(DC)0,60(NCP)-0.60
0125(DC)0.60("cc)-0.60
}
1
a	 .
9
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-s
There ere two equations for C p
	The first, with the 0.20 coef f icient Is for use when the creep-
rupture cracking mode is transg r anular.	 The latter Is to be used when creep-rupture creck , nq is of the
more detrimental Intergranular mode.
{
1
	
	 Ductility data are ava i lable only for the uncoated Rene' 80 and the cast IN 100 alloys
	
However.
Implications o f
 the ON-SRP equations with respect to the coated Rene' 80 will also be discussed.
Rene' 80 - Tens i le ductility and c r ee p - r u p ture duct i lit y data for the u n coated Rene' 80 alloy are re-
ported in Ref. (181 at seve , ol tw p e r stu r es including 10000 [.	 for many a l loys, the creep-rupture duc-
tility decreases as rupture times become longer.	 This seems to be the case most frequently for alloys
that crack in an inte r g r anula r mode.	 Rene' 80 Is no e n cept , o n in this rega rd. Creep-rupture crack ng
is intergranular	 However, fo r
 t he rupture t imes of inte r est (t he some times as the fo^lure times o f the
cyclic tests), the cree p -rupture ductility. D C , is essentially constant at a value of 0.17 ove r the time
ran qe from 2 to ISO hours to fa . lure.	 The tensile plastic duct I,ty ,s 0.60	 silence, the Dk-SAP equa-
tions for uncoated Rene' 80 at 10000C for a time span of up to 150 hours are:
RENE' 80, Sc PP	 PP- 0.200(N )-0.60
UNCOATED 
	
LC PC- 0.100(NPC)-0.60	
IQ (5)
ICO-OC
	
etCP - 0.034(N^ P ) -0.60Dk•SRP	 '
ec CC - 0.085(NCP)-0.60
Equation (5 1 was used to p led ct the Ives of the baseline tests for the uncoated Rene' 80 	 Fig 6(al
compares t he preC , cte' lives w . th the observed Ives.	 All but two o f the points are w thin factors of
three in cyc l ic lJ e.
It was shown es rl -e r that little d^/ference e•^st% betwee n the behav-O r o f the coated and uncoated
Spec me 	 This CO n d t i 0^ 's Itt r outed toot l east twc f acto r s, (a) the Coat,ng ,% Compatible w to the
base allo, a n d doe • not adve , se' y a ff ect its fat-gue resista n ce as ev , denced by the IOOOO C vacuur data
o f R e f s. 6 and 9, a n c, (b l the cu rr e^t to ST,ng Mmes (less the, 150 hours), are not long enoug'' fo r the
uncoated specime n s to e.De r trite life de q, adat , O n due to o.idation, i.e., the p rotective capab i lities o f	.
the coat nz a re not as yrt requ i red.	 ffowe,er, fo r exposure t i mes much C reate , the^ 1 50 hours, uncoated
Re ne' 80 may suffr- fror ox datlo n attario, whe r eas coated Rene' 80 would not do so under the same c.rcta•
-stances.One way IO ant t'Pate - hllhl , the S4D life relations would be altered by long exposu re times is
i	 to evaluate the D HV-S Fr eq uat^ons using duct 1R ty Cala obta i ned fro, tensile tests o n exposed mate r ia l and
to , r time cree p - r u p tu r e tests.	 The c r ee p - r u p tu r e ductility, CC - I^ ['OC (100- R.A J o f uncoated Re ne' 8C
in 10000[ air decreases frcr an a.e r a ge value of 0.17 in the 2 to 150 hour regime to 0.11 at IOOC hours
t0 rupture.
Ye mould thus trplct t he C P and CC SOP life relat , Ons h, ps for uncoated Re n e' 80 a ppropr iate fo r 1000
hou r lives to dec r ease ,n acco rda n ce w i t h t he decrease n D C as indicated by the DN-SRP relations o f Eq
(41.	 No plastic d-ct I t i, data were s,a lable fo , uncoated mate r ia l that had Dee^ exposed fo r lon, or-
riods o f time, no r we r e any duct-l^tv data ava i lable for the coated material.	 Hence, we can not presently
evaluate whietiie • the lone time S OP t ,f e relations for the coated and uncoated material would be expected
to d-fte, or rerain the sa ,^e	 The above d-sc.uss,on, howe,e , , does suggest ho. such an e.aluat,o^ co,.ld 	 s
be made without reso r t-nq to e.pens•ve long time cyclic tests.
Cast IN 100 - Ductility data for the cost IN 10C alloy were reported in Ref. 18.
	 for the 925 0 0 test ter-
pe r ature and failure t im es o f less than IDC hours, the corres ponding duct lities are	 Dp - D C - 0 11,
w i t h intergranula r
 c r oc..ng being res ponsible fo r
 the c r ee p - r u p ture failures.	 Nonce, for these conditions.
the DN-SR P
 equal-0^s for cast IN 100 at 1000O C are
6f PP- 0.055(Npp)-0.60
CAS T IN 100
ct	 - 0,028(N	 ) -0. 63
ILL	
PC	 PC
j5 L	 et^P as0,025(NCP)-0.60	
EQ (61
DN -5P°	
0,60
eE cc - 0,063(NCc)-
Figu r e 6l0 com p ares the predicted l i ves of the Cast IN 100 r to the observed baseline I,ve%. All
of the data are co n ta n od within factors of th r ee o f the p r edicted lives. and nearly all within factors
o f two.
Ye „ ffcat , o n Results
Ver . f, a t , On tests des-fined to check the predict i ve Capability of the SOP life equation s were con
-ducted only with Spec ,me n % of cast IN 100, s i nce sufficient s pecime n s we r e simply unavailable for the
other alloys
	
A pr,ma,y .oqu , s , te o f a ve rl f , a t , on test is t h at it should contai n some feature o r com-
pla n ity not prese n t in t he baseline test.	 For the p r ese n t pu r poses, we Se l ected on unu%u-a l Stra i n-
cycling test rh.cl, co n tains pe r -ods of multiple stress rels.st.o^ as opposed to the baseline tests .Mich
contained periods of creep at co n sta n t Stress	 The process of del* m.ining t he amounts o f tons , le and
Comp r essive c r eep and plaSt -city Is st r a , g h t f o moo , d	 Referring to Fig 2, t he creep strs n was del@ mi nod
from the smo unt of s l ost , c stra i n conve r ted to creep strain during eac h
 rels n ai on pe ri od	 The plastic
;
tr1 1 n It the d , l l e , e n ce botree^ the Inelastic Stra i n and the c r ee p strain.	 Fo , e.amp t s, during the c.Om-
ress i v! portion of the mult ipl e Nns l le re l axation cycle (PiTAC) o f F,O. 2(C l , the com press i ve creep
stralm, C C1. is equa l to the mount Of rela y ed st r ess ( 04-  O b l divided by the y ici of elastic i ty, [.
' 	 J_Jt ill  J
-6
-	 The compressive plastic strain is simply the difference between the ine l astic strainra nge	 0[IN and [CI
In tension, there are throe creep strain contribut i ons, c(
	
ii and CC4 . Each is given by the amount
of stress relaxot on ( 0. —
	
0 d ),	 ( O e — 0 f 1, and 1 . Og — 0 h ld vided by the alost c modulus
The tensile plastic strain is given by UIN — ( [ C2 + [ C3	 + [ C 4)•	 Procedures for dote mining theI	 part, boned inelastic strainrange components are given In Ref	 5,	 For the MTRC • ► ample, three strain-
range components are present, PP, CP, and CC 	 For a multiple compressive relaxation cycle (MCA[), PP, PC,
and CC strainrange components art Introduced.
For each verification test conducted, the inelastic strainrange was used to calculate the respective
Npp, NpC, Ii and NCC lives from the least squares curve fit life relations of EQ. () 1 . Knowing the
part 11ioned -nelostic stra-nronge components pem rri tted calculat,on of the strainrange fractions, Fpp,
FpC, F C p, and F CC for use in the interaction damage rule so that the predicted cyclic lives NP RED could
be computed,
(FPPrNPp1	 +	 (Fp C - N PC )	 +	 (F C p , hcp 1	+	 ( F CC rMCC ) - 1/NpREC	 IQ (71
•	 A series of three MTRC and three MCRC tests were conducted with t he cast IN 100 at 92S oC using the
i	 six minute cycle illustrateJ schemat-call y in Fig, 2_	 Table IV of Appendi n 1 lists the pertinent data for
I	 each verification test. Comparisons of the observed lives and predicted lives are presented in Fig N.
1
	
It is seen that cyclic lives we r e predicted to within factors of two in every case.
SUMMARY ANC CONCLUDING REMARKS
In Aeep • n g with the obtestives of this Specialists Meet i ng. this paper focused on an evaluation of
how well the Method of Strainrange Partitioning (SRP1 can both corre l ate and p redict the high-temperature,
low-cycle fatigue lives of Isboratory specimens of advanced gas turbine alloys.
Stra— range Partitioning characte r istics were presented for two no-c4e l -base, superallovs cast Rene'
80 with and without an aluminide (CodeP 1-11 coating, and IN 100 •n both the Gator zed lcrerp-for^edl.r^,
cast condit i o n s SA P life relationships were established for each o f the four inelastic sera o range types
(PP, PC, CP, and CC) for each alloy condition.
Ps comparing t he observed lives o f t he baseline tests w t h the l i ves calculated fro- the established
life relationships, it was %.town that the method of Str.linronyr Partitioning successfully co rr e l ate: the
high-ter ve r atu re, low-cycle fatigue lives of these alloys generally to within factors of two.	 It should,
of course, be Kept in mind that the SAP inelastic stra-orange versus life relatio n s h ips for the cast
nickel-base supera l lovs studird in t h is prog r am are not widels separated one from another. These circum-
stances a r e believed to result frup the fact that these alloys were desi gned to resist creep defamation
by the p r eve n t i on of g ra i n boundary sliding, a mesha n ism freguently associated with w i de l y separated CP
and PP SA P life relationships.
An evaluation was also m ade of how well the recently proposed Duct-lity NorsmaliJed-Stra nrangr P a r
-titi oning (DN • SR P ) equatio n s could predict the cyclic lives of t he baseline tests.	 Values of tens it
plastic ductility. Dp, and creep-rupture ductility. D C ,for use in the L)%-SRP equations were dote mi ned
I
t
 the temperature and failure Mmes corresponding to the baseline data, and then used to deter m me the
PP PC, C p . and CC life relationships,	 These life relationships were then ap pl ied, in con unction w th
the inte r act-or, dam age rule to predict the cyc l ic I nes of the baseline tests. 	 Ag r eeme n t between prr-
dhcted and obse n ed lives was gen erally within factors of 3 . O n ly uncoated Ac ne' 60 and cast IN 100 were
eva l uated since duct i lity data we re un available for t he ethe r conditions of these alloys.
A few verificatio n t ype tests were conducted on srec ­en, o f cast IN 100 us i ng a test tw it compose:
of hold periods at several different constant strain levels. Creep was thereby introduced into each
cycle by the process o f repeated stress relaxation	 One series of tests was Conducted which featured
three hold periods in te n sion anJ a much shorter period at the Peale co mpressive strain, thus producing
partitioned -nelast,c stra-nro ngr components of i P . CC, and PP.	 Another series of tests reversed the
holding pattern o f strain and thus gave rise to Pt, CC, and PP components.	 The I.ve% o f t he verif,cat•on
tests we r e p r edicted on the basis o f the life relations, ps e-slablis he! from t h e base l ine tests which had
introduced creep in a more direct manne r by using hold periods at constant stress 	 The I.fe of eac h very•
fication test was predicted correctly to within factors o f two, which is cons dered to be an acceptably
high deg r ee of prod-ctatij_La.
It is concluded that the method o f strainrange Part i tioning can be used to accuratel y corre l ate and
predict the high-tem perature, low-cycle f atigue behavior of the nickel-base suPrralloys studied in th-s
program
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TABLE III	 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
(IM Pa - 0.145KS1)
I
' , NSILE
	 PQ 'O P E Q ' i ES CPEEP.Q,,PTUPE	 PROPERTIES
MATERIAL TEMP MOLULUS 0.2 YIELD ULTIMATE RA- 10	 MR	 110 HR 100c	 wQ
C Mpa MPa mPa M7a	 RA .%	 MPa RA-`. M P a	 RA-.
RENE'	 80 20 198.600 821.0 996 0 6.2
1000 128,200 230.0 333	 0 32.7 180.0	 16.5
	
127.6 12.5 82.7
	
10.5
IN	 100 70 205,500 866.0 1040.0 12.1
(CAST 925 155,100 467.0 622.0 10.2 430.0	 10.3	 262.0 10.3 158.6
	 10.3
010CINAL PUFF U-
OF R W QUALITY
I
i
,- - j ---1 - --	
all
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APPENDIX	 1	 - MATERIAL DATA SUMMARY
TABLE
	
1:	 CHEMICAL COMPOSITION - VT %
MATERIAL Al Si	 B	 C	 _Co	 7-6	 _ V Y	 Cr	 Zr
_
	 Fe	 Mo Mn	 J
RENE'
	
BO 2.990 <0.0;0	 0.015	 0.170	 9.730	 4.870	 ----- 3.940
	
13.800	 0.043	 o	 '30 4.110 <0.020	 BAL
IN	 100 4.980 ----- 0.020 0.070	 18.500 4.320 0.780 -----	 12.400 0.060	 -----
	
3.200 -----	 SAL
(GATORIZED)
IN	 100 5.450 0.110	 0.016	 0.170	 IS.100	 4.760	 0.970 -----	 10.300 0.084	 -----	 2.960 0 020	 BAL
(CAST)
TABLE	 II:	 PROCESSING 6 MEAT TREATMENT
1 -'
MATERIAL PROCESSING MEAT TREATMENT
Rene'	 80 TRY Taster heat	 no.	 BL-5138,	 bare G 12200-2hr.	 in	 vac.,	 inert Q to AT;
coated with	 Codep
	
B- I (alutm inide).
	
Individ- 1095C-4hr.	 in	 vac.,	 ine r t Q	 to	 RT.
ually Cast	 bars	 (hole bored
	
for	 tubular 1050C-4hr,	 in	 vat.,	 FC	 -n I	 hr,	 to
s pec ime n s).	 ASTM grain	 size	 -	 3. 650C,	 AC	 to RT	 (s i mulates coat i ng	 cycle);
845C-16hr	 in	 vac.,	 FC	 to RT.	 Rnug h mach-ne
before
	
heat	 treat ment,	 fin,sh	 grind	 after.
IN	 100 Powder -	 GATORIZEO(TM) Solution	 2050F,	 Stabilized 160OF and
1800F,	 precipitation	 1200F and	 1400F.
IN	 IOC CAST None
f	 ,
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TABLE IV - CREEP-FATIGUE DATA
log Towl /rft bums Y M r/L MN L17e1ere/y Y Mv& % C cIN Mo.nill. TT/1 Ks /YWa, IY W9,
Toms. Comp i•y TIU! LIe1u9 Ir1Nuc f1 K  C! CC^. yYea YKIM
It~ 60, llec°Nad	 1000°C
) /e ,. @e	 o0 414.1	 .70.7	 061./ 1. S7f 1:46 0 .•• 0.061 o.DO6 4.906 4./06 .! 0.•1
114 1,01	 00 1 x 8.1	 111.• ISt , 0.111 :.oil 0.00• •.001 0.606 Sf 1.11)N 11 1.91	 ]0 I SO .a106.1 1f 9.7	 1114 41 , 98' s 0.171G$i s 0.111 1471 •. NI LO06 0.006 )N LN
!N 1.11	 10 104.3 101.3	 411,4 0.444 0.1)1 0. or/ I. 001 8. see •.406 6.Oe• •)710 1.46
701 111-0) 41, 1 111.1	 •. •.• 1.0 ,) 0.5:41 1.10 0.717 f. N: •.Ot• 4.IM 1/ 40. 1f
)19 1.01-01 115,1 111.1
	 •t 1.1 1.001 0.1.1 /.11. 0.-t1 1.16• 1.004 I Jw {1 71.51
711 K 4.t a •u )It,l 111.1	 $41.) ••011 0.711 •.fH C. 741 1.)06 0.066 4.0w 111 N. N
010 7./!^1 111.1 llo./	 )I).0 0.114 0.111 r. 107 0.,;1 0.971 0.001 1.006 1106 1.4.•0
7)1 6..4.01 1)1.1	 :N .1	 111.0 1.•71 O.. la 1.01• 0.111 •. NO 0.151 4.106 11 11.•0
709 117.1 1/1.1	 611,0 1.014 0.•00 O.IN 0.7 1 1 O.ON 0.11: 6.406 70 U,I1
701 C I
-of
t.ft-Ot
I'it
117.0 711.1	 641 't I.I 1 471 0.140 O.fll 0.111 0 .001 0.107 6.006 70 14.11
171 0.7001 It 0.6 170.1	 171 6.{ O.S16 0.111 0.711 O. C07 0.000 8.110 I.06• Ole 71.11
771 1.70.07 46 .t U1.6	 111.{ 0. »• a.141 0.106 O.O ff 0.001 O.ON 0.000 UN 11 H
] n 1. Ot-01 1.4. )41	 1	 .06.1 1.111 0.	 llt 1.111 0.711 0.001
s: so:
L oN 1, 141 It 1.06
717 CC •.ne• m.1 411.1	 »1.1 0.511 0.711 0.1°1 o.0n 1410@ /.741 111 N. 0
711 9.)9-01 151.1 111	 7	 169.0 0.06, 0.11, 0. 7S0 0.167 0. 006 0.066 6.161 106 16.60
br 1o, C6ete4, l000°c
177 1.01	 00 41,.6	 •11.4
	
911.1 1.911 0. 7 11 I. 1 : 1. 146 0.001 0.009 O.IOa .1 0.11
117 00 111{ 111.{
	
let ' s 0.:17 6.712 0.•,1 4.000 1_006 0.060 11 I.)7
Ito 1.91	 0o
1:$1
N/.4 4.1.2	 0018
I	 i ts
LIN /067 0.111 ,17 c.000 11.006 6.010 N 4.11
toe
!N
.' 1.01	 00
1. et
	
o0
115.1
its 1
116.1
	
110.6
all .o	 511,1
t. 101
0.616
0.561
0.•17
0.111
0.711
0.116
e. 711
0.000
0.000
L 008
0.00:
4.006
1.900
91
oil
0J 1
0.11
11
I
	
00 714.5 711.5
	
079	 1 O.S is 0.114 °. 1 10 0.+10 0.000 0.000 D.000 1060 0.11
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